Extraocular motor units: type classification and motoneuron stimulation frequency-muscle unit force relationships.
Extracellular and intracellular techniques were used to study single motor units of the abducens nucleus and lateral rectus muscle in the cat. Using a combination of two motor unit properties, the fusion frequency and an index of fatigability, the population of twitch motor units could be separated into 4 subgroups: fast fatigable (FF), fast fatigue resistant (FR), slow fatigable (SF) and slow fatigue resistant (S). Nontwitch motor units, a fifth subgroup (NT), formed 10% of the total studied population. The twitch tension and the maximum tetanic tension of the FF motor unit type were significantly stronger than all other motor unit types. The use of frequency varying stimulation patterns did not further differentiate the motor unit types. The relation between a series of single motoneuron stimulation frequencies and the resultant single muscle unit forces generated a slope defined as a motor unit's kt value. Motor units with low kt values had higher twitch tensions, higher maximum tetanic tensions, higher fusion frequencies and lower fatigue indices than motor units with high kt values. Motoneuron recruitment was tested by electrical stimulation of the medial rectus subdivision of the contralateral oculomotor nucleus. No correlations were seen between recruitment order and the mechanical parameters of the single abducens motor units.